An industry-leading tool for qualifying employers and brokers. Now you
can optimize your benefit plans using best-in-class analytics and data
integration technology.
Get Out in Front of Trends
Be better prepared to address changing needs. Put MVP Core
Analytics to work for your business and start making smarter
decisions about your benefit plans.
• Unlock meaningful analytics through our easy-to-use interface.
• Take advantage of standard reporting packages or create
your own.
• Print, share, and save customized reports.

Access Data More Easily
The MVP Core Analytics dashboard provides instant access
to the features and tools you need most.
• Get an “at-a-glance” view of key performance indicators.
• Drill down to more closely examine and identify cost drivers.
• Create custom visualizations to highlight the most
useful information.
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Use Data More Effectively

Leverage Dynamic Reporting Tools

With MVP Core Analytics, you’ll quickly discover
how easy it is to:

From highly formatted, print-friendly Word and PDF
documents to customized interactive reports, MVP Core
Analytics gives you the tools you need to organize and
present the most meaningful data for your business.

• Make proactive data-driven decisions.
• Spot trends with the ability to drill down to pinpoint
causes.
• Compare timely data with established benchmarks
(Note: data refreshes approximately on the 15th of the
month with data through the end of the previous month).
• Identify specific cost drivers.
• Ensure HIPAA compliance with role-based security.

Standard reporting options include:
• Membership summary and enrollment
• Financial overview and trend reports
• Medical cost and utilization trends
• Pharmacy cost and utilization trends (if pharmacy
benefit is offered through MVP)
Or, create your own reports. With MVP Core Analytics,
you can modify content and design reports to meet your
specific needs using tables and graphs.
Discover the benefits of a true end-to-end data
solution with unprecedented flexibility.

See what MVP Core Analytics can do for you.
Visit mvphealthcare.com and Sign In to your account. Or call your MVP Representative today.

Reporting available for ASO groups and Experience Rated groups of 100 or more enrolled subscribers. Experience and financial data not available for community rated groups.
Health benefit plans are issued or administered by MVP Health Plan, Inc.; MVP Health Insurance Company; MVP Select Care, Inc.; and MVP Health Services Corp., operating subsidiaries
of MVP Health Care, Inc. Not all plans available in all states and counties.

